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BOULDER COUNTY – In what authorities are calling a small seizure, investigators removed 

400 marijuana plants Tuesday afternoon from an illegal grow site in a remote, mountainous part 

of South St. Vrain Canyon. 

Citing the "very, very steep" location, crews called in an army helicopter to help seize the plants. 

The grow was first discovered by neighbors who were hiking in the area on Aug. 25. 

Investigators say the grow has been going on for "some time." 

Investigators say the location of the grow was a 45 to 60 minute hike from the main road. 

Authorities say they do not know who was responsible for the grow, which was on prviate 

property. They say the land owners didn't give the growers permission. 

Investigators told 9NEWS Crime and Justice Reporter Anastasiya Bolton that you can sometimes 

see marijuana grow sites from the air because they're planted in nice, neat rows. What authorities 

found in this case was that the illegal growers put the plants in the ground a few at the time -- 

around pine trees, for instance -- making it less obvious. 

In addition to marijuana plants, crews seized numerous items from the grow site, including 

irrigation pipes and other equipment, as well as a makeshift campground, which was abandoned 

when authorities arrived. 

"Large marijuana grow sites like this are put in by people who have criminal minds, so they are 

very dangerous. They're there to protect their investment," Boulder County Sheriff's Office 

Spokesperson Heidi Prentup said. "It's always dangerous. If you find something like this, you 

should never go near it. Contact law enforcement, because you don't know...there could be booby 

traps, there could be weapons. You don't want to go into it." 

If caught, the growers will face felony drug charges. 

Three years ago, 2,000 plants were seized from another illegal grow site in Boulder County. 

The plants seized on Tuesday are being taken to the Boulder County Transportation Yards in 

Longmont. If sold, these 400 plants could have yielded at least $100,000. 

Even though growing marijuana is legal in Colorado, there are very strict rules that the state 

requires growers to abide by, according to investigators. 

The Boulder County Drug Task Force, Boulder County SWAT team, U.S. Forest Service and 

Army National Guard helped with the investigation. 
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